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Executive Summary
A WFD compliance assessment has been undertaken for the proposed widening of
the A40 from Penblewin Roundabout to Llanddewi Velfrey (the Scheme) in
Pembrokeshire. The Scheme consists of 2.5km of improvements west of Ffynnon
Wood and a 2.5km offline bypass from Ffynnon Wood to Bethel Chapel. The
proposed alignment broadly following the watershed crest between the Cleddau,
Taf and Marlais catchments.
Only non-temporary impacts, defined as having a duration of greater than 3 years,
have been considered in the assessment. The results of assessments required by
the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Volume 11, Section 3, Part
10: HD45/09 Road Drainage and the Water Environment (November 2009) were
used to screen out impacts to water quality and resource as a result of the Scheme
(Appendix B). Potential impacts related to the physical modification of
watercourses from new culverts and outfalls have been retained through to the
scoping stage.
To address the potential impacts of new in-channel structures such as outfalls and
culverts, mitigations should be included in the detailed design of the Scheme to
ensure potential effects on the water environment are minimised. These
mitigations centre on minimising the potential for scour around the structures and
ensuring that sediment transport and fish/invertebrate migration are maintained.
No permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality
elements are expected as a result of the Scheme provided the recommended
mitigation measures are incorporated into the detailed design of the Scheme.
NRW should be consulted on the outcomes of this assessment prior to detailed
design of the Scheme, with this assessment updated when detailed design
information becomes available.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Overview of the Project

1.1.1

This report assesses the proposed widening of the A40 from Penblewin
Roundabout to Llanddewi Velfrey (the Scheme) in Pembrokeshire for
compliance with the European Union (EU) Water Framework Directive
(WFD).

1.1.2

The WFD has been in force since 2000 and is currently the largest and
most influential piece of European Union (EU) legislation relating to
the water environment. The Directive was transposed into UK law by
The Water Environment (Water Framework Directive) (England and
Wales) Regulations 2017. NRW is the competent authority responsible
for delivering the Directive in Wales. The Directive requires that
Environmental Objectives be set for all surface and groundwater water
bodies to enable them to achieve ‘Good Ecological Status’ (GES) – or
‘Good Ecological Potential’ (GEP) for Heavily Modified and Artificial
Water Bodies – by a defined date.

1.1.3

The A40 Scheme is 5km in length, from SN 12021 16649 to SN 16150
16975 (Figure 7.1), and consists of 2.5km of improvements west of
Ffynnon Wood and a 2.5km offline bypass from Ffynnon Wood to
Bethel Chapel. It will add 1.4km and 1km of extra overtaking (2+1
carriageway) eastbound and westbound respectively.

1.1.4

The Scheme alignment broadly follows the watershed crest between the
Cleddau, Taf and Marlais catchments. West of Ffynnon Wood, the
Scheme is in the Marlais catchment before crossing Longford Brook, a
tributary of the Cleddau, in Ffynnon Wood and finally crossing the
headwaters of several small watercourses, including the Afon Daulan,
in the Taf catchment. As the Scheme follows the ridgeline, the
topography of the proposed alignment is flat relative to the local
landscape. There are three areas of cutting between Ffynnon Wood and
the eastern extent of the Scheme.

1.2

Purpose of Document

1.2.1

Arup, working on behalf of Welsh Government, has been
commissioned to undertake a WFD Compliance Assessment for the

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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proposed widening of the A40 from Penblewin Roundabout to
Llanddewi Velfrey.
1.2.2

Under the WFD, all proposed schemes with the potential to impact upon
WFD-designated water bodies must be assessed to ensure:
a) no deterioration of the current status or potential of any WFD
quality elements; and
b) no prevention of future attainment of the ‘good’ status or potential
objectives of any WFD quality elements.

1.2.3

This report follows emerging guidance produced by Natural Resources
Wales (NRW)1 and the Planning Inspectorate (PINS)2 to assess whether
proposed activities have the potential to adversely impact upon the
various WFD quality elements of the relevant water bodies. The report
also outlines any associated impact mitigation that is required to ensure
compliance of the proposed works with WFD objectives.

1.2.4

This assessment is based on currently available NRW WFD baseline
data and scheme information. This assessment should be considered as
a ‘live’ document that should be updated if:
a) NRW update or provide additional WFD baseline data for the
relevant water bodies; and/or
b) Significant changes to the nature, alignment, scale or construction
methods of the proposed development are made.

1.2.5

NRW has provided an opinion on the environmental scoping report and
a site walkover has also been undertaken with an NRW geomorphology
specialist on 30th June 2017.

1.3

Data Sources

1.3.1

The data sets and resources listed below, as provided by NRW and
Natural England, have been used to inform this assessment. No WFD
monitoring data is available for any of the watercourses directly crossed
or affected by the Scheme.
a) A site walkover, accompanied by an NRW geomorphology
technical specialist, on 30th June 2017;

1
2

OGN072: Guidance for assessing activities and project for compliance with the Water Framework Directive, May 2017.
Advice Note Eighteen: The Water Framework Directive. The Planning Inspectorate, June 2017.
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b) Cycle 2 River Basin Management Plan, Western Wales (NRW,
2015);
c) RBMP Cycle 2 water body classification data for the WFD
waterbodies listed in Table 3;
d) Lle Geo Portal: http://lle.gov.wales/map;
e) NRW’s ‘Water Watch Wales’ website
http://waterwatchwales.naturalresourceswales.gov.uk/en/; and
f) Natural England ‘MAGIC’ website http://www.magic.gov.uk.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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2

Scheme Design

2.1

Overview

2.1.1

The section only describes the elements of the Scheme design that are
relevant to the WFD compliance assessment.

2.2

Carriageway drainage

2.2.1

The carriageway drainage includes a series of mitigation measures to
ensure that flood risk in not increased in the vicinity of the Scheme and
elsewhere and to ensure that soluble and suspended pollutants in
carriageway runoff are reduced to acceptable levels prior to discharge
to groundwater or local watercourses.

2.2.2

Where possible, highway runoff is to be infiltrated into the ground using
attenuation/ infiltration basins. If infiltration is not possible, surface
water runoff would be restricted to the 1-year return period Greenfield
Runoff Rate and discharged into a local watercourse.

2.2.3

Attenuation is to be provided by basins, sized to accommodate the 1 in
100-year event with an allowance for climate change. This allowance
has been agreed with Pembrokeshire CC at the detailed design stage.

2.2.4

To ensure that discharges from the new carriageway drainage do not
have an adverse effect upon the existing water environment the
carriageway drainage has been designed to include a three stage
treatment train of filter drains, catch-pits and detention basins to remove
and retain soluble and suspended pollutants. The assessment of spillage
risk has indicated that this risk is negligible without additional
mitigation measures.

2.3

Physical modifications

2.3.1

New structures introduced to surface waters as a result of the Scheme
include three culverts, two culvert extensions and four outfalls (Table
1). None of the watercourses where new structures are proposed are
classified as main rivers.

2.3.2

The scale of these modifications is to be confirmed during detailed
design.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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Table 1 Proposed physical modifications to surface waters
Approximate
Chainage

Watercourse

Structure

0+290

Unnamed tributary of Afon Marlais
2
Longford Brook

Existing culvert to be extended and
new outfall from Attenuation Basin A.
Existing culverts to remain & culvert
extension of 20m.
New outfall from Attenuation Basin B.
Proposed culvert 1.8m dia.

1+800
1+880
2+640
3+020
3+150
3+270
4+240

Longford Brook
Unnamed tributary of Afon Daulan
1
Unnamed tributary of Afon Daulan
2
Afon Daulan
Unnamed tributary of Afon Daulan
3
Unnamed tributary of Afon Marlais
1

New outfall from Attenuation Basin C.
Proposed culvert 1.8m dia.
Proposed culvert 1.8m dia.
New outfall from Attenuation Basin D.

2.4

Cuttings and embankments

2.4.1

The Scheme follows a ridgeline for much of its length and therefore
does not have many major cuttings or embankments. Table 2 describes
principal areas of cutting or embankment along the Scheme.

Table 2 Proposed areas of significant cutting and embankments
Start
Chainage
1+600

End Chainage

Location

Feature

2+000

Embankment

2+050
2+450
2+720
2+950

2+450
2+720
2+950
3+440

3+440

3+848

Ffynnon Wood (existing
crossing of Longford
Brook)
South of Pen-troydin-fach
East of Pen-troydin-fach
South of Pen-troydin-fawr
North of Blaen-pentroydin
East of Blaen-pen-troydin

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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3

WFD Baseline

3.1

Overview

3.1.1

Three WFD river (surface water) water bodies and two groundwater
bodies would be crossed by the Scheme (Table 3). The extents of these
waterbodies are shown in Figure 7.5 (surface water bodies) and 7.6.
(groundwater bodies).

3.1.2

The potential effects of the Scheme are confined to localised changes
in minor watercourses and groundwater. When considered against the
scale of WFD waterbodies, these potential effects do not to extend
beyond the boundaries of the above waterbodies and therefore no other
WFD waterbodies are included in this assessment.

3.1.3

The following sections describe the water bodies in greater detail and
include observations made during a site walkover on 29th & 30th June
2017.

Table 3 WFD waterbodies within the Scheme area
Waterbody
Name

Taf -Felin Cwrt
to Gronw
Marlais headwaters to
confluence with
Taf

ID

Waterbody
Type

GB110060036283

River
Basin
District

Management
Catchment

Area
(km2)

Western
Wales

Carmarthen
Bay and the
Gower

41.42

26.63

GB110060029240

Longford Brook
- HW to conf
with E. Cleddau

GB110061030680

Tywi, Taf and
Gwendraeths

GB41002G200500

Cleddau and
Pembrokeshire

GB41002G200400

River

Cleddau and
Pembrokeshire
Coastal Rivers

14.54

N/a

1947.43

1115.63

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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3.2

‘Taf -Felin Cwrt to Gronw’ (GB110060036283)

3.2.1

The current status, failing elements, and reasons for failure of the ‘Taf
-Felin Cwrt to Gronw’ (GB110060036283) river water body for Cycle
2 (2015-2021) of the WFD are outlined in Table 4. As of 2018, the
water body currently has an overall status of good.

3.2.2

Watercourses within this catchment that have the potential to be
impacted by the Scheme include two unnamed tributaries of the Afon
Taf, the Afon Daulan and four of its unnamed tributaries.

Unnamed tributary of Afon Daulan 1
3.2.3

A reach of this watercourse, a tributary of the Afon Daulan, surrounding
the proposed culvert was surveyed on 29th June 2017. The proposed
crossing is close to the upstream end of the watercourse and crosses an
area of marshy ground from which the watercourse emanates. The
channel had a small amount of flowing water on the day of survey and
had a straightened and uniform profile that followed the field boundary.
The watercourse had a silt bed and alternated between glide and pool
flow units with a moderate cover of riparian vegetation, dominated by
well-established trees. An artificial cross-slope ditch feeds into the
upstream end of the watercourse. Heavy poaching by cattle was evident
where the watercourse reaches the field boundary at the downstream
end of the surveyed reach.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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Figure 1 (A) Looking west at a cross-slope drainage ditch that supplied the watercourse.
(B) The general condition of the watercourse. (C) Cattle poaching of the watercourse at
the downstream end of the survey reach. Photos taken in the vicinity of ID 21 on Figure
7.2.

Unnamed tributary of Afon Daulan 2
3.2.4

This watercourse could not be accessed during the walkover survey due
to dense vegetation. At the proposed location of the attenuation basin
outfall, the watercourse flows along the field boundary within dense
vegetation consisting of trees and shrubs.

Afon Daulan
3.2.5

Multiple reaches of the Afon Daulan were surveyed on 29th June 2017.
The upstream end of the survey reach began where the watercourse is
crossed by a public footpath 220m to the south of the proposed Scheme

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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crossing. At this location the watercourse flows through dense, natural
woodland and has a cobble bed with extensive areas of moss and
macrophyte (e.g. water hemlock) growth. The bankfull channel is
approximately 1m wide and 0.3m deep, with the water on the day of the
survey approximately 0.4m wide and 0.05m deep. There was evidence
of active geomorphological adjustment in this reach with areas of
eroded bank and gravel deposits evident. A small tributary entered the
watercourse at this location.
Figure 2 The Afon Daulan where it is crossed by a footpath, approximately 220m south
of the proposed road crossing. Photos taken at ID 28 on Figure 7.2.

3.2.6

At the proposed Scheme crossing, the watercourse has a steep sided
valley side to the east and a flatter, marshy area to the west. The
watercourse has a cobble bed with accumulations of smaller gravels, an
incised profile with regularly spaced areas of eroding banks and suffers
from extensive cattle poaching. The riparian cover is limited to
established trees as a result of the poaching. Flow types alternative
between riffles and runs.

3.2.7

Downstream of the proposed crossing point, the watercourse flows
through a 300mm pipe culvert at a field entrance. There was visible
evidence of poor water quality as a result of silt and nutrient runoff from
cattle at this location.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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Figure 3 (A) The general condition of the Afon Daulan at the proposed crossing location.
(B) Area of poaching, (C) A culvert downstream of the proposed crossing, note the
potential for improvements in silt and nutrient runoff management. (D) Looking from
west to east across the watercourse at the proposed crossing. Note the steep bank on the
eastern side. Photos taken 100m south of ID 39 on Figure 7.2.

Unnamed tributary of Afon Daulan 3
3.2.8

This watercourse could not be accessed during the walkover survey. At
the proposed location of the Scheme crossing, the watercourse flows
through a pastoral field with occasional mature trees along its banks.

Unnamed tributary of Afon Daulan 4
3.2.9

This watercourse could not be accessed during the walkover survey but
would not be directly modified by the Scheme.

Unnamed tributary of Afon Taf 1
3.2.10

This watercourse could not be accessed during the walkover survey but
would not be directly modified by the Scheme.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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Unnamed tributary of Afon Taf 2
3.2.11

This watercourse could not be accessed during the walkover survey but
would not be directly modified by the Scheme.

3.3

‘Marlais - headwaters to confluence with Taf’
(GB110060029240)

3.3.1

The current status, failing elements, and reasons for failure of the
‘Marlais - headwaters to confluence with Taf’ (GB110060029240) river
water body for Cycle 2 (2015-2021) of the WFD are outlined in Table
4. The water body currently has an overall status of moderate related to
a moderate classification for ammonia.

3.3.2

Watercourses within this catchment that have the potential to be
impacted by the Scheme include two unnamed tributaries of the Afon
Marlais.

Unnamed tributary of Afon Marlais 1
3.3.3

This watercourse could not be accessed during the walkover survey.
From Ordnance Survey mapping, the proposed outfall location appears
to be at the head of the watercourse.

Unnamed tributary of Afon Marlais 2
3.3.4

The watercourse flows through an existing culvert beneath the A40,
which was surveyed on 29th June 2017. The culvert is approximately
800m in diameter and has a 150mm step from the invert to the bed at
the downstream end. The watercourse was wet but flowing water was
not evident on the day of the survey.

3.3.5

The channel downstream of the culvert had a canalised, overdeepened
form (i.e. a ditch) and appeared to be artificial with well-established
vegetation growth indicating that flows in the watercourse are
infrequent at these flows.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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Figure 4 A view of the unnamed tributary of Afon Marlais 2 downstream of the existing
A40 culvert. Photo looking south at rest area 200m east of Penblewin roundabout.

3.4

‘Longford Brook - HW to conf with E. Cleddau’
(GB110061030680)

3.4.1

The current status, failing elements, and reasons for failure of the
‘Longford Brook - HW to conf with E. Cleddau’ (GB110061030680)
river water body for Cycle 2 (2015-2021) of the WFD are outlined in
Table 4.

3.4.2

The water body currently has an overall status of moderate due fish,
with a measure to reduce diffuse source pollution. The Cleddau Rivers
Special Area of Conservation (SAC) begins at the downstream end of
the catchment and has an objective to achieve good overall status by
2021.

3.4.3

Watercourses within this catchment that have the potential to be
impacted by the Scheme include Longford Brook.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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Longford Brook
3.4.4

Longford Brook flows through an existing, approximately 125m long,
culvert beneath the A40, which was surveyed on the 30th June. This
Scheme design includes retaining this culvert.

3.4.5

The upstream end of the culvert is approximately 450mm in diameter
with an invert 50mm below the upstream riverbed. It appeared that the
culvert did not present a barrier to sediment transport. The riverbed
upstream of the culvert was composed of a mixture of bedrock sections
and angular gravels. Flows alternated between glides and runs and the
riparian vegetation was moderate with well-established trees present
upstream and downstream of the culvert. Water levels on the day of
survey were approximately 1m wide and 0.1m deep.

Figure 5 The upstream end of Ffynnon Culvert.

3.4.6

The downstream end of the culvert is approximately 1.2m wide, 2.5m
high and made of brick/stone. The downstream end has a 0.3m drop
from the invert of the culvert to a large scour pool. There is evidence of
scour at the culvert base and the culvert walls have been strengthened

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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by wooden supports. The scour pool is impounded by a small concrete
weir that from observation during the walkover appeared to be in very
poor condition. At the time of the survey the flow at the bottom end of
the culvert was approximately 5cm deep, it was unclear if there was any
flow beneath the culvert base.
Figure 6 (A) The downstream end of the Ffynnon Culvert. (B) Evidence of scour at the
downstream end and (C) the scour pool downstream of the culvert (from the roadway
above).

3.5

‘Tywi, Taf and Gwendraeths’
(GB41002G200500)

3.5.1

The current status, failing elements, and reasons for failure of the
‘Tywi, Taf and Gwendraeths’ (GB41002G200500) groundwater body
for Cycle 2 (2015-2021) of the WFD are outlined in Table 5.

3.5.2

The water body currently has an overall status of poor due to the
chemical dependant surface water body status, resulting from point
source pollution from abandoned mines. It currently does not have any
objective set to achieve good overall status.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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3.6

‘Cleddau and Pembrokeshire’
(GB41002G200400)

3.6.1

The current status, failing elements, and reasons for failure of the
‘Cleddau and Pembrokeshire’ (GB41002G200400) groundwater body
for Cycle 2 (2015-2021) of the WFD are outlined in Table 5.

3.6.2

The water body currently has an overall status of poor as the result of
poor chemical status resulting from the assessment of the status of
Ground Water Dependant Terrestrial Ecosystems (GWDTE) within the
waterbody. It has an objective to achieve good overall status by 2021.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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WFD classifications

Table 4 A breakdown of the status of WFD river water bodies potentially affected by the Scheme3.

3

WFD Waterbody

Taf -Felin Cwrt to Gronw

Marlais - headwaters to confluence with
Taf

Longford Brook - HW to conf with E.
Cleddau

ID

GB110060036283

GB110060029240

GB110061030680

HMWB/AWB

No

No

No

Overall Status

Good

Moderate

Moderate

Objective

NA

NA

Good by 2021

Ecological Status

Good

Moderate

Moderate

Chemical Status

Good

Good

Good

Drivers of failure to
achieve Good status

NA

Ammonia (Phys-Chem)

Fish

Reason for not
achieving Good status

NA

Unknown

Other (not on list)

Other (including
Mitigation Measures)

Dwr Cymru to investigate sources, transport
and pathways of microbial pollution to
Shellfish Waters as part of AMP 6 NEP
programme. NRW to regulate.

Reduce diffuse source pollution at source by
controlling or managing diffuse source
inputs.
Cleddau Rivers SAC at downstream end of
catchment.

Natural Resources Wales. 2018 Cycle 2 Interim Classification Data. Available at: http://waterwatchwales.naturalresourceswales.gov.uk/en/
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Table 5 A breakdown of the status of WFD groundwater bodies potentially affected by the Scheme3
WFD Waterbody

Tywi, Taf and Gwendraeths

Cleddau and Pembrokeshire

ID

GB41002G200500

GB41002G200400

HMWB/AWB

No

No

Overall Status

Poor

Poor

Objective

Poor by 2015

Good by 2021

Chemical Status

Poor

Poor

Quantitative Status

Good

Good

Driver of failure to
achieve Good status

Chemical Dependent Surface Water Body Status

Chemical GWDTEs test

Reason for not
achieving Good status

Point source pollution from abandoned mines.

Unknown
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3.8

Protected Areas & Species

3.8.1

Under the WFD, ‘Protected Areas’ are defined as areas requiring
special protection because of their sensitivity to pollution or due to their
particular economic, social or environmental importance. These areas
are waterbodies or parts of them:
a) used for the abstraction of water intended for human consumption
(Drinking Water Protected Area);
b) supporting economically significant shellfish or freshwater fish
stocks (Freshwater Fish Water; Shellfish Water);
c) where a large number of people are expected to bathe (Bathing
Water);
d) supporting habitats or species of international biodiversity
conservation importance (Special Area of Conservation, Special
Protection Area);
e) sensitive to nutrient enrichment (Nitrate Vulnerable Zone;
UWWTD Sensitive Zone).

3.8.2

The specific environmental designations, measures and actions for
these protected areas have been established under previous European
Directives, which set out the requirements to ensure the protection of
the area’s water environment or protection of wildlife that is directly
dependant on that water environment. Where a WFD waterbody falls
within or forms all or part of one of these designated predicted areas,
the waterbody is subject to additional environmental objectives (and
associated monitoring regimes, risk assessments, and regulations) in
accordance with the relevant, previous Directive(s).

3.8.3

The Scheme is not located within any designated areas. However,
Longford Brook and its tributaries are upstream of the ‘Cleddau Rivers’
SAC (Site Code: UK0030074). The proposed Scheme crossing of
Longford Brook is approximately 6km upstream of the SAC.

3.8.4

The SAC is designated due to the presence of Bullhead (Cottus gobio),
River Lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis), Brook Lamprey (Lampetra
planeri), Sea Lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) and Otter (Lutra lutra),
as well as rare habitats including ‘Water courses of plain to montane
levels with the Ranunculion fluitantis and Callitricho-Batrachion
vegetation’, ‘Active raised bogs’ and ‘Alder woodlands on floodplains’.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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The latter two designations are priority habitat types as defined in the
Habitats Directive4.
3.8.5

Otter surveys were undertaken on two occasions in 2016 and two otter
holts were recorded, one on a stream in Castell-Gwyndy Wood to the
north of Bethel Chapel, and the other within woodland adjacent to the
stream to the south of Ca’rmaenau Fach. Desk and field surveys have
not identified any other records of protected species within 1km of the
Scheme. The Nature Conservation chapter of the Environment
Statement describes these findings in greater detail.

3.8.6

Desk and walkover surveys have identified records of invasive species
(Japanese Knotweed and Rhododendron) in the vicinity of the Scheme.

4
EU Habitats Directive: Directive 92/43/EEC of the European Parliament and of the Council; of 21 May 1992; on the
Conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora.
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4

Assessment Methodology

4.1.1

The assessment comprises of three stages, as recommended by NRW1,
to assess the potential for each proposed activity (individually and in
combination) to impact on individual (or multiple) WFD quality
elements:
a) Screening - exclude any activities that do not need to go through
the scoping or detailed assessment stages;
b) Scoping - identify the quality elements that are potentially at risk
from the proposed activity and need further detailed assessment;
and
c) Detailed Assessment - consider the potential impacts of an activity
on bodies of surface and ground water, identify ways to avoid or
minimise impacts (mitigations), and identify if an activity may
prevent the water body achieving good status or cause
deterioration.

4.1.2

NRW guidance1 states that for a project or activity to be compliant with
the WFD, the assessment should demonstrate that:
a) there is no risk of it causing a deterioration of the status of any
element; in addition, for groundwater we will limit or prevent the
input of pollutants;
b) there is no risk of it preventing WFD Protected Areas from
achieving their objectives;
c) it will not jeopardise any water body from achieving good
status/potential;
d) it will contribute to the protection, enhancement and restoration of
water bodies.

4.1.3

The WFD is primarily concerned with non-temporary deterioration.
Here, temporary impacts are defined as less than three years, with
impacts not considered to constitute deterioration of status of the water
body if the water body:
a) is only impacted for a short time period (less than three years);
b) recovers within a short time period (less than three years); and/or
c) recovers without the need for any restoration measures.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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4.1.4

Temporary works where impacts have the potential to be longer lasting
(i.e. longer than three years) are considered in the assessment.

4.1.5

To identify potential impacts upon surface and ground waters as a result
of the Scheme, this report uses the results of assessments carried as
required by the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB)
Volume 11, Section 3, Part 10: HD45/09 Road Drainage and the Water
Environment (November 2009), subsequently referred to as HD45/09.

4.1.6

HD45/09 provides a series of accepted methods (e.g. HAWRAT;
Method C) for conducting assessments of likely impacts to the water
environment, the results of which are presented in Appendix B.

4.2

Assumptions

4.2.1

Watercourses that are crossed by the Proposed Scheme which are not
officially designated as WFD water bodies by NRW are included in the
assessment. It is assumed that these water bodies have the same status
objectives as the designated water body into which they flow. However,
the measures proposed to mitigate any adverse impacts on these water
bodies aims to be appropriate to their local context.

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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5

Screening

5.1.1

Activities that may result in an impact on WFD quality elements may take place during construction and/or operation of the proposed
development. Table 6 details the expected activities, whether they have been screened in/out of further assessment, along with an
explanation for the screening decision. Where activities have been screened in to the assessment, they are considered against WFD
quality elements in the scoping stage.

Table 6 Screening of proposed activities against WFD objectives
Proposed Activity

Screen
In/Out

Explanation

Temporary modification of
watercourses during instream
works

Out

Measures considered to be best practice will be adopted during construction to ensure that temporary impacts to watercourse morphology are
minimised and that any modifications are removed and the channel restored to its previous condition following construction. Where required,
instream works will be timed to take place outside of the main fish migration/spawning seasons. These measures have been detailed in the
draft CEMP produced for the Scheme.
With these measures in place no permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are expected as a result
of this activity.

Temporary discharge of site
runoff to surface waters

Out

Measures considered to be best practice will be adopted during construction to ensure that runoff discharged from the site is of acceptable
quality and is discharged in a manner that does not impact upon geomorphology or hydrology of local watercourse. These measures have been
detailed in the draft CEMP produced for the Scheme.
With these measures in place no permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are expected as a result
of this activity.

Temporary discharge of site
runoff to groundwater

Out

Measures considered to be best practice will be adopted during construction to ensure that where site runoff is allowed to infiltrate to
groundwater it is of acceptable quality and is discharged in a manner that does not impact upon other users of the groundwater. These
measures have been detailed in the draft CEMP produced for the Scheme.

Construction Activities

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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Screen
In/Out

Explanation
With these measures in place no permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are expected as a result
of this activity.

Dewatering during the
construction of cuttings

Out

Construction of the cuttings has a potential to locally impact hydrogeology by influencing groundwater levels, gradient and flow rates as a
result of either dewatering works or drainage. The cuttings may also reduce the catchment areas for water courses where a base flow is
dependent on surface water run-off and/or flows within shallow subsurface.
The impact of this dewatering and drainage has been considered in Appendix B5. Eight features that may be impacted by the construction of
the cuttings were identified; with impacts likely to be localised and only reducing baseflow in several minor watercourses. This impact would
be temporary and is therefore not considered under the WFD.
In the majority of the cases, the flows intercepted by the highway drainage would be returned into the affected catchments via attenuation
basins and therefore the overall impact on hydrogeological and hydrological setting of the scheme area is unlikely to be significant.
No permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are expected as a result of this activity.

Accidental spillage of
pollutants

Out

Measures considered to be best practice, which have been detailed in the draft CEMP, will be adopted during construction to ensure that if an
accidental spillage occurs it will be contained and disposed of appropriately.
With these measures in place no permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are expected as a result
of this activity.

Discharge of routine
carriageway runoff to
groundwater

Out

Infiltration to groundwater is the preferred method of drainage for the Scheme. Filter drains will be installed in areas of cutting and where
possible, detention basins will allow for water to infiltrate to the ground in preference to discharge to local watercourses.
An assessment of the potential effects of discharging carriageway runoff to groundwater has been undertaken using the Method C procedure
detailed in HD45/09 (Appendix B2). This assessment indicated a potential impact that required the more detailed P20 assessment conducted
in Appendix B3. The results of this detailed assessment demonstrate that the contaminant concentrations resulting from a long-term discharge
of surface runoff diminish to the acceptable levels for copper at a distance of approximately 10m from the attenuation basins and outfalls. This
is due to the anticipated dilution within the aquifer. Therefore, although the initial assessment indicated a potential ‘medium’ risk scenario of
impact on groundwater, the detailed assessment indicated that the routine run-off discharge may only result in the localised impact limited to
the proximity of the attenuation basin or outfall.
No permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD groundwater quality elements are expected as a result of this activity
and therefore this activity is scoped out of the assessment.

Discharge of routine
carriageway runoff to surface
waters

Out

Runoff from the carriageway will pass through a treatment train (see Section 2.2.4) prior to its discharge to local watercourses. Where
possible, runoff will be infiltrated to groundwater in preference to discharge to surface watercourses.

Operational Activities
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Screen
In/Out

Explanation
An assessment of the potential effect of discharging carriageway runoff to surface waters has been undertaken using the Method A
(HAWRAT) procedure in HD45/09 (Appendix B1). Following the inclusion of the treatment train embedded in the Scheme design all of the
drainage outfalls pass the assessment for soluble pollutants, although Basin A marginally fails for sediment accumulation (Appendix B1:
Table 12). Despite this, the low flow (Q95) of the receiving watercourse indicate that discharge is most likely to infiltrate to groundwater and
therefore the sediment impact can be discounted.
The assessment of long term impacts of surface water runoff from the highway has been undertaken by comparing the annual average
concentrations of copper and zinc predicted in the HAWRAT results with the EQSs stated in the WFD (Standards and Classifications)
Directions 2015. The predicted concentrations are below the EQS thresholds for both copper and zinc at all locations, other than Basin’s A
and C, where the threshold for copper is exceeded (Table 17). These failures are discounted as discharges of road runoff at these locations
would likely be infiltrating into groundwater rather than entering surface waters, due to the low flow of the watercourses (Q95 < 0.001 m3/s).
No permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are expected as a result of this activity and therefore
this activity is scoped out of the assessment.

Accidental spillage to ground
or surface waters

Out

An assessment of the risk of accidental spillage to surface or ground waters has been undertaken using the Method-D approach detailed in
HD45/09 (Appendix B4). This assessment indicated a negligible risk of accidental spillage.
No permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are therefore expected as a result of this activity and
this activity is scoped out of the assessment.

Changes in groundwater
levels as a result of new
cuttings & their associated
drainage

Out

An assessment of the changes in groundwater levels as a result of the cuttings and drainage has been undertaken in Appendix B5.
The assessment has indicated that localised depressions in groundwater level are likely in the vicinity of new cuttings. Feature ID 22 (Figure
7.2B), unnamed tributary of the Afon Daulan 1, is likely to experience a reduction in baseflow as a result of lowered groundwater levels in the
vicinity of Cutting 2.
However, given the limited value of the groundwater in these areas and the localised scale in relation to the WFD groundwater bodies, no
permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are therefore expected as a result of this activity and this
activity is scoped out of the assessment.

Changes in surface water
flow regimes as a result of
new cuttings or embankments

Out

An assessment of the changes in surface water flow regimes as a result of the cuttings, embankments and road drainage has been undertaken
in Appendix B5.
Six minor, low value watercourses have been identified as having modified flow regimes due to changes to surface water run-off or shallow
groundwater flow from the Scheme (Table 25: Surface water catchments). In the majority of the cases, the flows intercepted by the highway
drainage would be returned into the affected catchments via detention basins. Detailed discussion of the potential modifications to these flow
regimes can be found in Appendix B5.
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Screen
In/Out

Explanation
Given the scale of the WFD surface water bodies in relation to the localised potential effect to minor watercourses and the lack of any
designated areas in proximity of the Scheme, no permanent impacts on the current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are
therefore expected as a result of this activity and this activity is scoped out of the assessment.

Physical modification of
watercourses due to new
structures (e.g. culverts or
headwalls)

A40LVP-ARP-EWE-SWI-RP-LE-0002| P02 | S3
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The new structures included in the Scheme design (Table 1) have the potential to cause local reductions in habitat availability and prevent the
migration of aquatic organisms. Culverts can act as barriers to fish passage and sediment transport and any new structure can disturb flow
regimes and result in localised erosion. These new structures should be designed sensitively to ensure that any impact on the water
environment is minimised.
All three WFD surface water bodies are screened into this activity. Groundwater bodies are not considered to be impacted by physical
structures.
There is potential for this activity to result in localised impacts to WFD quality elements.
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Scoping
The following sections assess activities identified in the screening stage against the WFD quality elements of the relevant water
bodies, in order to identify quality elements that may be impacted by the proposed development. Where potential impacts are
identified, these quality elements are taken forward to detailed impact and mitigation assessment.

6.1

‘Taf -Felin Cwrt to Gronw’ (GB110060036283)

Table 7 Potential effects of the proposed development on WFD quality elements of the ‘Taf -Felin Cwrt to Gronw’ river water body.
WFD quality elements

Physical modification of watercourses due to new
structures (e.g. culverts or headwalls)

Mitigation required?

Invertebrates

Potential impact: The inclusion of new structures
(particularly culverts) has the potential to reduce habitat
area at a local scale and present barriers to migration.

Yes

Macrophytes & Phytobenthos

Potential impact: The inclusion of new structures
(particularly culverts) has the potential to reduce habitat
area at a local scale.

Yes

pH

No impact: No changes in water chemistry are likely as a
result of physical modifications.

No

Temperature

No impact: Although the shading effect of culverts can
alter water temperature, this effect would only act over
localised reaches of low value, minor watercourses.

No

Hydrology

No impact: The proposed physical structures would not
impact upon the flow regime of any surface watercourses.

No

Fish

Phosphorus
Dissolved Oxygen
Ammonia
Specific Pollutants
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Potential impact: Physical modifications (particularly
culverts) have the potential to impact upon morphological
quality elements.

Morphology

6.2

Yes

‘Marlais - headwaters to confluence with Taf’ (GB110060029240)

Table 8 Potential effects of the proposed development on WFD quality elements of the ‘Marlais - headwaters to confluence with Taf’ river water body.
WFD quality elements

Physical modification of watercourses due to new
structures (e.g. culverts or headwalls)

Mitigations required?

Invertebrates

Potential impact: The inclusion of new structures
(particularly culverts) has the potential to reduce habitat
area at a local scale and present barriers to migration.

Yes

Macrophytes & Phytobenthos

Potential impact: The inclusion of new structures
(particularly culverts) has the potential to reduce habitat
area at a local scale.

Yes

pH

No impact: No changes in water chemistry are likely as a
result of physical modifications.

No

Temperature

No impact: Although the shading effect of culverts can
alter water temperature, this effect would only act over
localised reaches of low value, minor watercourses.

No

Hydrology

No impact: The proposed physical structures would not
impact upon the flow regime of any surface
watercourses.

No

Fish

Phosphorus
Dissolved Oxygen

Ammonia
Specific Pollutants
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Potential impact: Physical modifications (particularly
culverts) have the potential to impact upon
morphological quality elements.

Morphology

6.3

Yes

‘Longford Brook - HW to conf with E. Cleddau’ (GB110061030680)

Table 9 Potential effects of the proposed development on WFD quality elements of the ‘Longford Brook - HW to conf with E. Cleddau’ river water body.
WFD quality elements

Physical modification of watercourses due to new
structures (e.g. culverts or headwalls)

Mitigations required?

Invertebrates

Potential impact: The inclusion of new structures
(particularly culverts) has the potential to reduce habitat
area at a local scale and present barriers to migration.

Yes

Macrophytes & Phytobenthos

Potential impact: The inclusion of new structures
(particularly culverts) has the potential to reduce habitat
area at a local scale.

Yes

pH

No impact: No changes in water chemistry are likely as a
result of physical modifications.

No

Temperature

No impact: Although the shading effect of culverts can
alter water temperature, this effect would only act over
localised reaches of low value, minor watercourses.

No

Hydrology

No impact: The proposed physical structures would not
impact upon the flow regime of any surface watercourses.

No

Morphology

Potential impact: Physical modifications (particularly
culverts) have the potential to impact upon morphological
quality elements.

Yes

Fish

Phosphorus
Dissolved Oxygen
Ammonia
Specific Pollutants
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Mitigation measures

7.1.1

To address the potential impacts of new in-channel structures such as
outfalls and culverts, mitigations should be included in the detailed
design of the Scheme to ensure potential effects on the water
environment are minimised.

7.1.2

The mitigation measures listed below are considered best practice for
the design of outfalls and culverts and should be included for all
structures to ensure that WFD objectives can be met in the future.

7.1.3

The design of any new or extended culverts should ensure that:
a) The base of the culvert is set >150mm below the existing bed of
the watercourse with structures attached to the base of the culvert
(e.g. wooden batons) to retain sediment within the full length of
the culvert. This will help to retain habitat connectivity either side
of the culvert and promote continued sediment transport
downstream;
b) The culvert width is greater than that of the existing watercourse,
such that it does not constrict the watercourse at the entrance or
exit to the structure;
c) Culvert gradients are such that flow velocities within the culvert
are suitable for fish passage across a range of flows; and
d) Any scour protection at the inlet or outlet uses bioengineering
methods wherever practicable to maximise habitat potential.

7.1.4

The design of any new outfalls should ensure that:
a) The headwall structure is set back from or flush with the channel
profile and does not protrude into the channel;
b) The outfall is angled to direct flow at an angle no greater than 60
degrees from the existing flow direction in the watercourse; and
c) Any scour protection surrounding the outfall headwall uses
bioengineering methods wherever practicable to maximise habitat
potential.

7.1.5

The design and construction supervision of these mitigation measures
should be led by a qualified geomorphologist.
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7.1.6

Provided that these mitigation measures are included then given the
minor nature of the watercourses effected, no permanent impacts on the
current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are expected
as a result of the proposed in-channel structures.
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8

Conclusions

8.1.1

This WFD assessment has been conducted as part of the Environmental
Statement and relies upon the results of the HD45/09 assessments
detailed in Appendix B.

8.1.2

The assessment identified the new structures (culverts and outfalls)
required for the Scheme drainage, as having the potential to impact
upon WFD quality elements and objectives. To ensure that these
structures do not impact upon the status or the future objectives of any
WFD quality elements, mitigation measures have been proposed to be
incorporated in the detailed design of the Scheme.

8.1.2.1

The assessment has concluded that no permanent impacts on the
current status or status objectives of WFD quality elements are
expected as a result of the Scheme provided that the recommended
mitigation measures are incorporated into the detailed design of the
Scheme.

8.1.3

It is recommended that NRW is consulted on the outcomes of this
assessment prior to detailed design of the Scheme.

8.1.4

This assessment should be considered as a ‘live’ document that should
be updated following detailed design, if NRW update or provide
additional WFD baseline data for the relevant water bodies; and/or
significant changes to the nature, alignment, scale or construction
methods of the proposed development are made.
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Appendix A: WFD Background Information
A1

Overview of the WFD

A1.1

Aims

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) aims to protect and enhance the quality
of the water environment across all European Union (EU) member states. It takes
a holistic approach to the sustainable management of water by considering the
interactions between surface water, groundwater and water-dependent ecosystems.
Under the WFD, ‘water bodies’ are the basic management units and are defined as
all or part of a river system or aquifer. These water bodies form part of a larger
‘River Basin District’ (RBD), for which ‘River Basin Management Plans’
(RBMP) are developed by EU member states and environmental objectives are
set. These RBMP are produced every six years, in accordance with the river basin
management planning cycle.
The WFD requires all EU member states to classify the current condition or
‘status or potential’ of surface water and groundwater bodies and to set a series of
objectives for maintaining or improving conditions so that water bodies maintain
or reach ‘good status or potential’.

A1.2

WFD requirements for new developments

To ensure compliance with the WFD, decision makers must consider whether
proposals for new developments have the potential to:
•
•
•
•

cause a deterioration of a water body from its current status or potential;
prevent future attainment of good status or potential where not already
achieved;
impact on protected or priority species and habitats; and/or
provide opportunities to improve the water environment.
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A2

Legislative Context

A2.1

EU Water Framework Directive

The Water Framework Directive (WFD)5 has been in force since 2000 and is
currently the largest and most influential piece of European Union (EU)
legislation relating to the water environment. The Directive was transposed into
UK law by The Water Environment (Water Framework Directive) (England and
Wales) Regulations 20176. NRW is the competent authority responsible for
delivering the Directive in Wales.
The Directive requires that Environmental Objectives be set for all surface and
groundwater water bodies to enable them to achieve ‘Good Ecological Status’
(GES) – or ‘Good Ecological Potential’ (GEP) for Heavily Modified and
Artificial Water Bodies – by a defined date. These Environmental Objectives are
to:
•

prevent deterioration in the status of aquatic ecosystems, protect them and
improve the ecological condition of waters;

•

aim to achieve at least ‘Good’ status for all water bodies by 2021. Where this
is not possible and subject to the criteria set out in the Directive, aim to
achieve Good status by 2027;

•

meet the requirements of WFD Protected Areas;

•

promote sustainable use of water as a natural resource;

•

conserve habitats and species that depend directly on water;

•

progressively reduce or phase out the release of individual pollutants or
groups of pollutants that present a significant threat to the aquatic
environment;

•

progressively reduce the pollution of groundwater and prevent or limit the
entry of pollutants; and

•

contribute to mitigating the effects of floods and droughts.

The framework for delivering the Directive is through the definition of River
Basin Districts (RBDs) and the River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs)7. The
current and objective ‘Overall Status’, ‘Ecological Status/Potential’ and
‘Chemical Status’ classifications of each surface water body is set out in the
relevant RBMP. Background information regarding the water body status
classification process that applies under the WFD is provided in Appendix A.

5

EU Water Framework Directive: Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council; of 23 October 2000; Establishing a framework for Community action in the field of water
policy.
6
Statutory Instruments, 2017 No.407, The Water Environment (Water Framework Directive)
(England and Wales) Regulations 2017
7
See: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/river-basin-management-plans
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All new (and currently on-going) activities in the water environment need to
consider the requirements of the WFD to ensure that no changes occur that:
a. cause a deterioration of current status of a water body; and
b. prevent the achievement of the future status objectives of a water body (i.e.
GES or GEP by 2021 or 2027).
This principle is now integrated into the project/option appraisal process, as well
as the EIA requirements for proposed schemes/activities under the town and
country planning system.

A2.2

Water Framework Directive Directions (England &
Wales) 2015

Under the WFD, a range of environmental standards and condition limits are
applied in order to define water body status and the set status objectives via the
RBMP process to support “healthy” aquatic life. For instance, standards are set for
the composition of biological communities, the physicochemical water quality
parameters, the concentration of pollutants, and the level of flows in rivers. These
standards inform NRW on the implementation of the RBMP process, including
the identification of measures required to support the achievement of GES/GEP
objectives, as well as underpinning efforts to protect the water environment by
helping to regulate activities that could cause adverse impacts.

A2.3

Cycle 2 River Basin Management Plans

The ‘Cycle 2’ RBMPs were released in 2015 and are an update to the ‘Cycle 1’
plans originally published in 2009. This study has been conducted based on the
2015 Cycle 2 RBMP water body status classification data. This data comprises the
latest information that is currently available regarding the baseline condition of
WFD water bodies in the UK.
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A3

Determination of WFD status

A3.1

Introduction

Surface water bodies and Groundwater bodies are defined within WFD
legislation. There are three types of surface water body, as follows:
•

Natural water bodies;

•

Heavily Modified Water Bodies (HMWBs);

•

Artificial Water Bodies (AWBs).

The overall status of natural surface water bodies is determined on the basis of
their Ecological Status and Chemical Status (see Figure B2.1 below). The overall
status of Heavily Modified and Artificial Water Bodies is classified based on their
Ecological Potential and Chemical Status. The overall status of groundwater
bodies is determined on the basis of their Quantitative Status and Chemical Status.
Groundwater bodies are defined within WFD legislation as Groundwater
Management Units (GWMU) and Water Resource Management Units (WRMU)
and their status is determined on the basis of quantitative and chemical subelements.
The means by which these determinations are made for both surface water and
ground water bodies is described below.

Figure B2.1 Overview of the Ecological Status and Chemical Status classification
components for natural surface water bodies [EA, 2015]
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A3.2

Determination of the Ecological Status of natural
surface water bodies

A3.2.1

Ecological Status

Ecological Status is defined by the overall quality of the structure and functioning
of aquatic ecosystems associated with surface waters, i.e. the condition of the
watercourse. This is assigned on a scale of High, Good, Moderate, Poor or Bad,
and on the basis of four classification elements or ‘tests’, as follows:
Biological - This test is designed to assess the status indicated by a Biological
Quality Element such as fish, invertebrates, macrophytes or phytobenthos
(diatoms). The Biological Quality Elements can influence an overall water
body status from Bad through to High. It is also important to note that the
presence of invasive species prevents a water body from achieving high status
when all other elements attain high.
Physicochemical - This test is designed to assess the status indicated by
Physicochemical Quality Elements such as dissolved oxygen, phosphorus and
ammonia, against environmental standards. The Physicochemical Quality
Elements can only influence an overall water body status from Moderate
through to High.
Specific pollutants - This test is designed to assess compliance with
environmental standards for concentrations of Specific Pollutants, such as
zinc, cypermethrin or arsenic. As with the physicochemical test, the specific
pollutant assessment can only influence an overall water body status from
Moderate through to High.
Hydromorphology - For natural surface water bodies this test is undertaken by
the Environment Agency during classification when the biological and
physicochemical tests indicate that a water body may be of High status. It
specifically assesses Hydromorphological Quality Elements such as water
flow, sediment composition and movement, continuity, and structure of the
habitat against reference or ‘largely undisturbed’ conditions. If the
Hydromorphological Quality Elements do not support High Ecological Status,
then the status of the water body is limited to Good overall status.
Hydromorphological assessments are used to determine ‘High’ overall
Ecological Status only, and are not be used to drive a water body status class
below Good. The ‘does not support good’ classification should be reported for
the purposes of identifying water bodies which fail the flow test.
The worst case classification is assigned as the overall surface water body status,
in a ‘one-out all-out’ system. This system is summarised in Figure B2.2.
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Figure B2.2 WFD classification elements for surface water body status. [Source:
Environment Agency Rules for Assessing Surface Water Body Status and Potential (2015)]

A3.2.2

Chemical Status

Chemical Status is defined by compliance with environmental standards for
chemicals that are Priority Substances and/or Priority Hazardous Substances, in
accordance with the Environmental Quality Standards Directive (2008/105/EC).
This is assigned on a scale of Good or Fail.
Surface water bodies are only monitored for Priority Substances where there are
known discharges of these pollutants; otherwise surface water bodies are reported
as being of Good Chemical Status.

A3.3

Determination of Ecological Potential for Heavily
Modified (and Artificial) Water Bodies

Ecological Potential is assigned to Artificial Water Bodies (AWB) (such as
reservoirs and canals), or natural water bodies which, as a result of physical
alterations by human activity, are substantially changed in character. The latter are
termed Heavily Modified Water Bodies (HMWB). The term ‘Ecological
Potential’ is used to classify AWBs and HMWBs as it may be impossible for
these water bodies to achieve Good Ecological Status (GES) because of their
creation or modification for a specific use, such as navigation, water supply or
flood protection. The Ecological Potential of an AWB or HMWB represents the
degree to which the quality of the water body approaches the optimum condition
it could achieve given its artificial or heavily modified state.
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AWB and HMWBs are subject to an additional set of rules that need to be
implemented prior to running the one-out-all-out process. These rules determine
which Biological Quality Elements should be used in the water body Ecological
Potential classification. Under normal circumstances, AWB and HMWBs are
classified according to an assessment of Mitigation Measures, which defines
Good Ecological Potential in water bodies where all applicable mitigation is in
place, and Moderate Ecological Potential in water bodies where some or all
relevant mitigation is missing. However, to prevent AWB and HMWBs being
incorrectly classified as good potential in situations where all mitigation is in
place, but other pressures are causing an impact (e.g. nutrient enrichment or
pollution from toxic substances), the methodology adopted in the UK additionally
considers biological indicators providing they are not sensitive to the heavily
modified nature of the water body.
AWB and HMWB hydromorphological elements are assessed using a 3 stage
process, firstly looking at flow, then Mitigation Measures and Biological Quality
Elements.
Flow conditions are assessed initially on a fail or pass basis to determine which of
the Biological and Physicochemical Quality Elements should be used in the
classification of Ecological Potential.
Where the flow conditions are unaffected by the physical modification (flow
conditions pass), the water body potential is determined by the worst of either the
Mitigation Measures assessment, or any element that is not sensitive to the
modified nature of the water body.
Where the flow conditions are significantly impacted by the physical modification
(flow conditions fail), the water body potential is determined by the worst of any
of the Mitigation Measures assessments or the assessment of Biological Quality
Elements, Physicochemical Quality Elements or Specific Pollutants.
Where a water body is designated as Artificial or Heavily Modified for water
resources usage, either solely or jointly with other uses, the flow condition is
assumed to be good (pass).

A3.4

Determination of the Ecological Status of
groundwater bodies

Under the WFD, groundwater body status is classified on the basis of Quantitative
Status and Chemical Status. The groundwater bodies are separated into
Groundwater Management Units (GWMU) and Water Resource Management
Units (WRMU). GWMU are sub-divisions of the groundwater to aid the resource
assessment process. WRMU are sub-divisions according to the water resource
availability and the management of water.

A3.4.1

Quantitative Status

Quantitative Status is defined by the quantity of groundwater available as base
flow to watercourses and water-dependent ecosystems and as ‘resource’ available
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for use as drinking water and other consumptive purposes. It is assigned on a scale
of Good or Poor, and on the basis of four classification elements or ‘tests’ as
follows:
Saline or other intrusions - This test is designed to identify groundwater bodies
where the intrusion of poor quality water, such as saline water or water of
different chemical composition, as a result of groundwater abstraction is
leading to sustained upward trends in pollutant concentrations or significant
impact on one or more groundwater abstractions.
Surface water - This test is designed to identify groundwater bodies where
groundwater abstraction is leading to a significant diminution of the
Ecological Status of associated surface water bodies.
Groundwater Dependent Terrestrial Ecosystems (GWDTE) - This test is designed
to identify groundwater bodies where groundwater abstraction is leading to
significant damage to associated GWDTE.
Water balance - This test is designed to identify groundwater bodies where
groundwater abstraction exceeds the ‘available groundwater resource’, defined
as the rate of overall recharge to the groundwater body itself less the rate of
flow required to meet the ecological needs of associated surface water bodies
and GWDTE.

A3.4.2

Chemical Status

Chemical Status is defined by the concentrations of a range of key pollutants, by
the quality of groundwater feeding into watercourses and water-dependent
ecosystems and by the quality of groundwater available for drinking water
purposes. This is assigned on a scale of Good or Poor, and on the basis of five
classifications elements or ‘tests’, as follows:
Saline or other intrusions - This test is designed to identify groundwater bodies
where the intrusion of poor quality water, such as saline water or water of
different chemical composition, as a result of groundwater abstraction is
leading to sustained upward trends in pollutant concentrations or significant
impact on one or more groundwater abstractions.
Surface water - This test is designed to identify groundwater bodies where
groundwater is leading to a significant diminution of the chemical status of
associated surface water bodies.
GWDTE - This test is designed to identify groundwater bodies where
groundwater is leading to significant damage to associated GWDTE.
Drinking Water Protected Areas (DrWPA) - This test is designed to identify
groundwater bodies failing to meet the DrWPA objectives defined in Article 7
of the WFD or at risk of failing in the future. The aim is no deterioration in
quality of waters for human consumption.
General quality assessment - This test is designed to identify groundwater bodies
where widespread deterioration in quality has, or will, compromise the
strategic use of groundwater. The aim is no significant impairment of human
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use of groundwater and no significant environmental risk from pollutants
across a groundwater body.
Status is assessed primarily using data collected from the Environment Agency
monitoring network; therefore the scale of assessment means that groundwater
status is mainly influenced by larger scale effects such as significant abstraction or
widespread diffuse pollution. The worst case classification is, as with surface
water bodies, assigned as the overall groundwater body status, in a ‘one-out allout’ system. This system is summarised below in Figure B2.4.

Figure B2.4 WFD classification elements for groundwater body status. [Source:
Environment Agency Groundwater Quantitative Status Assessment (Classification) Method
Statement]

A4

Assessing Deterioration

Any activity that has the potential to have an impact on ecological status of a
water body (as defined by the biological, physic-chemical, and
hydromorphological quality elements) needs consideration as to whether it could
cause deterioration in the current Ecological Status or Ecological Potential
classification. Deterioration is reported as a negative change between classes in
Ecological Status or Potential (e.g. from Good to Moderate status).
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Moreover, all activities that could impact on watercourses also need to be
considered in terms of whether they will compromise the ability of the water body
to reach Good Ecological Status or Good Ecological Potential by the date
specified in the RBMP.
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Appendix B: Detailed Assessment Results
B1

Method A – HAWRAT

B1.1

Methodology

The drainage design of the Scheme directs runoff from the carriageway to four
attenuation basins prior to discharge into surface waters via four new outfalls. The
locations of the outfalls and receiving water bodies are illustrated in Figure 7.3
and listed in Table 10.
Method-A of HD45/09 (‘Simple Assessment’) has been used to assess the
operational effects of the road surface runoff from the four proposed outfalls
(Figure 7.3). A cumulative assessment of impacts has not been undertaken as the
outfalls either discharge to separate waterbodies or are greater than 1km apart.

B1.2

Inputs

The predicted traffic data for the proposed Scheme is 11,241 AADT in 2017 and
13,050 AADT in 2051, which is within the lowest range used in the HAWRAT
assessment of between 10,000 and 50,000 AADT. The water hardness was
estimated based on Dwr Cymru Welsh Water’s (DCWW’s) online checking
service8 at 70 mg/l CACO3, placing it within the Medium category for
HAWRAT. This hardness of the local water supply (Llanddewi Velfrey) was
assumed to be a robust proxy of the water hardness in local watercourses/runoff in
the absence of water quality testing.
The effectiveness of the proposed 3 stage treatment train, provided to mitigate
contamination in road runoff, is shown in Table 11.

8

Dwr Cymru Welsh Water: http://www.dwrcymru.com/en/In-Your-Area/Water-Quality.aspx
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Table 10 Input values for the HAWRAT assessments. Undertaken using the Method-A approach in HD 45/09.
Outfall

Chainage

Receiving
Watercourse

Q95

Impermeable
Area (ha)

Permeable
Area (ha)

BFI

Downstream
structure

Basin
A

0+400

0.001

2.21

0.398

0.551

Basin
B
Basin
C

1+900

0.003210805

2.219

0.391

0.001

2.444

Basin
D

4+250

Unnamed
tributary of
Afon Marlais
Longford
Brook
Unnamed
tributary of
Afon Daulan
Unnamed
tributary of
Afon Marlais

0.001

1.305

2+900

N

Protected
Site
downstream
N

River
Width
0.5

0.551

N

N

1.5

0.411

0.551

N

N

1

0.456

0.551

N

N

1

Table 11 Treatment efficiencies of proposed carriageway runoff treatment trains

Treatment Step
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Cumulative
Sources:
1.
2.

Proposed Mitigation
Filter Drain
Catchpits
Attenuation basin

Treatment Efficiency (% reduction)
Copper
Zinc
65
65
0
0
65
65
76
76

Sediment
67.5
40
77.5
84

CIRIA C609: Table 3.7 for efficiency of filter drains and attenuation basins (median value used).
Auckland Regional Council: Quantification of Catchpit Sediments and Contaminants (October 2009), Table 1. Median value used.

NOTE: For cumulative efficiency the treatment stages were assumed to work at 50% of original efficiency for each subsequent step after step 1. This is based on the conservative
cumulative removal efficiency recommended in CIRIA C609.
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Results

Table 12 Outputs from the HAWRAT assessments. Undertaken using the Method-A approach in HD45/09.
Outfall

Chainage

Watercourse

HAWRAT
Step 1

Step 2

Treatment performance
required (% reduction)
Sediment

Copper

Zinc

Sediment

Fail

1.37
(Fail)

4.90
(Fail)

Fail

30

25

89

Basin
B

1+900

Longford
Brook

Fail

Fail

Fail

0.61
(Pass)

2.24
(Pass)

Fail

0

0

76

Basin
C

2+900

Unnamed
tributary of
Afon Daulan

Fail

Fail

Fail

1.47
(Fail)

5.23
(Fail)

Fail

30

30

84

Basin
D

3+855 (on
eastern
roundabout)

Unnamed
tributary of
Afon Marlais

Fail

Fail

Fail

0.95
(Fail)

3.39
(Pass)

Fail

10

0

72
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Sediment

Zinc (ug/l)

Fail

Zinc (ug/l)

Copper
(ug/l)

Fail

Copper
(ug/l)

Sediment

Unnamed
tributary of
Afon Marlais

Greenfiel
d Runoff

Zinc

0+400

Proposed
Mitigation

Copper

Basin
A

Step 3

Filter
drain,
catchpit,
detention
basin
Filter
drain,
catchpit,
detention
basin
Filter
drain,
catchpit,
detention
basin
Filter
drain,
catchpit,
detention
basin

9.13

PASS

PASS

FAIL

9.14

PASS

PASS

PASS

9.99

PASS

PASS

PASS

6.16

PASS

PASS

PASS
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Summary

The surface water quality of the undiluted runoff for all sections on the road fail
Step 1 of the assessment because levels of sediment and dissolved metals in the
runoff are above the threshold levels set in the HAWRAT model.
At Step 2, the surface water quality passes the HAWRAT assessment at Basin B
and for zinc at Basin D but fails on all other counts for both sediment and
dissolved metals.
At Step 3, the three stage treatment train included in the proposed drainage design
(Table 11) is added to the assessment as a mitigation. With this included, all
discharge locations pass the assessment for soluble pollutants and discharges from
Basins B, C and D also pass for sediment but the discharge from Basin A
marginally fails (Table 12).
This marginal failure for sediment can be discounted as any discharges of road
runoff from Basin A would likely be going into groundwater due to the low flow
of the watercourse (Q95 < 0.001 m3/s). In this case a Method C assessment is
more appropriate.
The assessment of long term impacts of surface water runoff from the highway
has been undertaken by comparing the annual average concentrations of copper
and zinc predicted in the HAWRAT results with the EQSs stated in the WFD
(Standards and Classifications) Directions 2015. The standard for Copper is 1µg/l
bioavailable. The standard for Zinc is 10.9 µg/l plus the ambient background
concentration for freshwaters depending on the river catchment9. The ambient
background concentration is not currently defined for the Cleddau, Marlais and
Taf catchments so the default concentration of 1.4 µg/l is used.
The predicted concentrations are below the EQS thresholds for both copper and
zinc at all locations, other than Basin’s A and C, where the threshold for copper is
exceeded. These failures are discounted as discharges of road runoff at these
locations would likely be infiltrating into groundwater rather than entering surface
waters, due to the low flow of the watercourses (Q95 < 0.001 m3/s). A detailed
assessment of the risk of this discharge to groundwater is undertaken in Appendix
B3.

9

WFD (Standards and Classifications) Directions 2015; Table 2.
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B2

Method C - Assessment of Pollution Impacts
from Routine Runoff on Groundwater

B2.1

Methodology

Annex I of the DMRB Environmental Assessment Techniques guidance (Volume
11, Section 3, Part 10 HD 45/09) provides a methodology (Method C) to assess
the potential impact on the quality of groundwater resources from routine runoff
discharges to the ground.
This risk assessment procedure is based on the study of the source-pathwayreceptor (S-P-R) protocol. The principles of this approach have been applied to
the disposal of road drainage whereby the:
•

Source term comprises the road drainage water with any
pollutants contained therein, as it enters any unlined ditch,
watercourse or soakaway discharge system, that has the potential
to transmit water through the ground to groundwater;

•

Pathway term represents the processes, which may modify the
pollutants during transmission through the discharge system and
soil and subsoil until the actual ‘point of entry’ to groundwater
(this includes the unsaturated zone);

•

Receptor, which is the groundwater.

For there to be a risk of impact to groundwater, all elements of the S-P-R model
have to be present to create a pollutant linkage.
The drainage solution for the proposed Scheme includes four attenuation basins
(Basins A to D) that discharge to the surface water courses. For the purpose of the
assessment, two assessment scenarios have been conservatively assumed, a
drainage ditch receiving the surface water runoff will be drained in a linear
soakaway prior to discharging to a basin; on event of the runoff water discharging
into the attenuation basin, it has been assumed that it will also act as a soakaway.
The method uses the tables below to determine the risk score, by incorporating the
key factors affecting level of risk posed by the source of pollutants, the
persistence and movement of pollutants within the pathway to groundwater and
linkages between them. In this way the matrix provides a means of ranking
specific road drainage discharge sites in terms of their potential risks to
groundwater.
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B2.2

Inputs

B2.2.1

Source (applied to all scenarios)

Traffic Density (component number 1)
The current two way annual average daily traffic (AADT) is currently very low
and so is taken as a low risk score of <50,000.
Rainfall Volume (component number 2)
According to the Flood Estimation Handbook(FEH), the average annual rainfall
for the A40 scheme is 1300mm
Rainfall Intensity (component number 2)
According to the Flood Estimation Handbook(FEH), which provides the mapped
distribution of modelled 1 hour design rainfall for a 1 in 100 year return period,
shows that the rainfall intensity is 38mm/hr. The A40 scheme therefore has a
rainfall intensity in the uneven category in the risk assessment matrix, which
relates to 35-39mm FEH hour rainfall.

B2.2.2

Pathway

Soakaway Geometry (component number 3)
While no soakaway exists, for the purpose of the assessment the drainage ditch
and the basin to which road surface run-off is piped has been taken as a
continuous linear ditch or a single point.
Unsaturated Zone (component number 4)
Groundwater monitoring undertaken as part of the 2016 Mott MacDonald
investigations indicated shallow groundwater to be present within the lower lying
areas of the scheme and in the vicinity of watercourses. Groundwater levels were
typically recorded between 1 and 4mbgl.
Flow Type (component number 5)
The underlying geology consists of bedrock predominantly comprising mudstones
strata, weathered in places to a firm/stiff clay near its surface. No significant
fracturing of the bedrock was recorded. Flow type of infiltrating waters in the
weathered and unweathered unsaturated zone is therefore considered to be
dominantly intergranular flow although it should be noted that infiltration into the
bedrock will be minimal.
Effective Grain Size (component number 6)
The ground investigation logs indicate the weathered bedrock to be recovered as
gravelly clay or clayey gravels with the following clay minerals contents (grain
size >0.07um):
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•

Weathered conglomerate of the Portfield and Haverford
Formation -30%

•

Weathered Haveford Mudstone Formation – between 12% and
40%

•

Weathered Slade and Redhill Formation - between 18% and 25%

Therefore the dominant effective grain size has been categorised fine sand or
below.
Lithology (component number 7)
Review of particle size distribution tests reveals that the majority of estuarine
alluvium have a clay content >15%. The soils have been given a low risk score of
>15% clay minerals.
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Results

Table 13 Overall Risk Score for Existing Site Conditions – Basin A
Weighting
Factor

Property or
Parameter

Site Data

Risk
Score

Component
Score

1

15

Traffic Density

<50,000

Low risk
-1

15

2

15

Rainfall Volume
(annual averages)

Average
Annual
Rainfall of
1300mm

High risk
-3

45

Rainfall Intensity

38mm/ hour

Med. risk
-2

Soakaway
Geometry

Continuous
linear ditch

Low risk
-1

Single point –
basin

Med.
Risk - 2

SOURCE

Component
Number

3

15

15

20

Unsaturated Zone

Water table is
approximately
4m below
ground level
based on
monitoring
data

High risk
-3

60

5

20

Flow Type

Intergranular
flow in the
bedrock –
weathered
conglomerate
of Portfield
and Haveford
Mudstone
Formation.

Low risk
-1

20

6

7.5

Effective Grain
Size

Review of logs
suggest the
predominant
material is
gravelly silt
and clay

Low risk
-1

7.5

7

7.5

Lithology

The clay
contents
according to
particle size
distribution
(PSD) results
are typically
>15%.

Low risk
-1

7.5

Overall Risk Score

170

PATHWAY

4
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Table 14 Overall Risk Score for Existing Site Conditions – Basin B
Weighting
Factor

Property or
Parameter

Site Data

Risk
Score

Component
Score

1

15

Traffic
Density

<50,000

Low
risk - 1

15

2

15

Rainfall
Volume
(annual
averages)

Average Annual
Rainfall of 1300mm

High
risk -3

45

Rainfall
Intensity

38mm/ hour

Med.
risk -2

Soakaway
Geometry

Continuous linear
ditch

Low
risk - 1

Single point –basin

Med.
Risk - 2

SOURCE

Component
Number

3

15

15

20

Unsaturated
Zone

Water table is
approximately 1.2m
below ground level
based on
groundwater strikes

High
risk - 3

60

5

20

Flow Type

Intergranular flow
in bedrock –
weathered
mudstone of
Haverford and
Portfield and
Haveford Mudstone
Formation.

Low
risk - 1

20

6

7.5

Effective
Grain Size

Review of logs
suggest the
predominant
material is weak
mudstone

Low
risk -1

7.5

7.5

Lithology

Mudstone

Low
risk -1

7.5

7

PATHWAY

4

Overall Risk Score
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Table 15 Overall Risk Score for Existing Site Conditions – Basin C
Weighting
Factor

Property or
Parameter

Site Data

Risk
Score

Component
Score

1

15

Traffic
Density

<50,000

Low
risk - 1

15

2

15

Rainfall
Volume
(annual
averages)

Average Annual
Rainfall of 1300mm

High
risk -3

45

Rainfall
Intensity

38mm/ hour

Med.
risk -2

Soakaway
Geometry

Continuous linear
ditch

Low
risk - 1

Single point –basin

Med.
Risk - 2

SOURCE

Component
Number

3

15

15

20

Unsaturated
Zone

Water table is
approximately <1m
below ground level
based on
monitoring data

High
risk - 3

60

5

20

Flow Type

Intergranular flow
in superficial
deposits or bedrock
– mudstones of
Slade and Redhill
Formation

Low
risk - 1

20

6

7.5

Effective
Grain Size

Review of logs
suggest the
predominant
material is clayey
gravel/ gravelly
clay

Low
risk -1

7.5

7

7.5

Lithology

The clay contents
according to
particle size
distribution (PSD)
results are typically
<5% - >1%

Med.
risk -2

15

PATHWAY

4

Overall Risk Score
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Table 16 Overall Risk Score for Existing Site Conditions – Basin D
Weighting
Factor

Property or
Parameter

Site Data

Risk
Score

Component
Score

1

15

Traffic
Density

<50,000

Low
risk - 1

15

2

15

Rainfall
Volume
(annual
averages)

Average Annual
Rainfall of
1300mm

High
risk -3

45

Rainfall
Intensity

38mm/ hour

Med.
risk -2

Soakaway
Geometry

Continuous linear
ditch

Low
risk - 1

Single point –
basin

Med.
Risk - 2

SOURCE

Component
Number

3

15

15

20

Unsaturated
Zone

Water table is
approximately
2.5m below
ground level
based on
monitoring data

High
risk - 3

60

5

20

Flow Type

Intergranular flow
in bedrock –
mudstones of
Slade and Redhill
formation

Low
risk - 1

20

6

7.5

Effective
Grain Size

Review of logs
suggest the
predominant
material is
mudstone

Low
risk -1

7.5

7.5

Lithology

Mudstone

Low
risk -1

7.5

7

PATHWAY

4

Overall Risk Score

B2.4

170

30

185

Summary

The risk scores of between 170 and 192.5 are within the 150 – 250 DMRB
suggested action class range, which indicates there is a medium risk of impact.
For the medium risk impact mitigation measures should be considered to protect
groundwater, the DMRB guidance suggests the need for and nature of the
mitigation measures should be informed by additional risk assessment (Section
B3).
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B3

Further Groundwater Assessment

B3.1

Methodology

Additional groundwater risk assessment has been carried out using the
Environment Agency’s P20 Hydrological Risk Assessment for Land
Contamination. This is a more detailed computer based model, which takes
account of transport and fate properties, and aquifer properties to identify the
extent of any contaminative impact on the groundwater. The RD20 model
conservatively considers a continuous input and does not take into account a
potential reduction in source. No degradation is applied.
The purpose of this additional risk assessment is to demonstrate the level of
concern of contamination in relation to specific receptors by determining the
distance that a contaminant will reduce in concentration from an initial runoff
value to a specific threshold value. Threshold values include Environmental
Quality Standard (EQS) guidelines. In this case receptors include water courses
with a Q95 flow of greater than 0.001 m3/s.
The HAWRAT modelling undertaken for each of the basin locations derived the
following concentrations of the marker contaminants, copper and zinc:

Table 17 HAWRAT derived concentrations of copper and zinc compared against the
EQS standards
Outfall
Basin A
Discharge
Basin B
Discharge
Basin C
Discharge
Basin D
Discharge
EQS

Cu, ug/l
1.37

Zn, ug/l
5.91

0.6

2.63

1.47

6.29

0.95

4.14

1

13.7

This indicates that copper concentrations measured in Basin A and Basin C
discharge may pose a risk to groundwater quality. These will be assessed further.

B3.2

Inputs

Parameters
The reasoning behind each parameter used in the model is discussed below.
Target Concentration
• Copper – 1 x 10-3 mg/l
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Environmental Quality Standard guidelines.
Initial Contaminant Concentration
• Copper – 1.37 ug/l (Basin A) and 1.47 ug/l (Basin C)
95% ile contaminant concentration from HAWRAT assessment of no flow.
Half Life
9 x 1099 days – copper is soluble and assumed to have little or no degradation.
Width of Plume
2m – Q95 flow less than 0.001m3/s, therefore assumed to be a point source with a
width of approximately 2m.
Length of Plume
2m – Q95 flow less than 0.001m3/s, therefore assumed to be a point source with a
width of approximately 2m.
Plume Thickness
2.12 x 10-1 m – in accordance with Level 2 Soil Assessment which takes account
of length of plume, aquifer thickness, hydraulic conductivity of aquifer, hydraulic
gradient, width of plume and background concentration of contaminant in
groundwater.
Saturated Aquifer Thickness
4m –the 2016 investigations encountered at least 8m of weathered conglomerates;
considering the depth to the water table of 4m, thickness of the saturated aquifer
has been assumed to be 4m for Basin A.
9m - the 2016 investigations encountered approximately 9m of weathered
conglomerates; considering the depth to the water table of less than 1m, thickness
of the saturated aquifer has been assumed to be 9m for Basin C.
Bulk Density of Aquifer Materials
1.84 g/cm3 – literature value typical bulk density of weathered mudstones;
2.48 g/cm3 - literature value typical bulk density of unweathered mudstones.
Effective Porosity
0.4/0.2 – Literature review indicates porosity of mudstones between 20 and 40%.
40% has been assumed for the weathered conglomerates and 20% for the
unweathered mudstones.
Hydraulic Gradient
0.04/0.1 – Calculated using groundwater level at each outfall location and
topography.
Hydraulic Conductivity of Aquifer
Literature review indicates permeability of mudstones between 0.1 and 0.3m/d.
0.3 m/d –weathered conglomerates
0.1m/d – unweathered mudstones
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Partition Coefficient
• Copper – 2.5 l/kg
Values taken from Table 11.1 in RISC4 user manual.

B3.3

Results

Table 18 summarise the results of the additional risk assessment for copper for
Basin A and C. The parameters used in the model and the reasoning behind the
parameters are also discussed below.
Table 18 Summary of additional hydrogeological risk assessment for copper at Basin A.
95%ile Initial Contaminant
Concentration (ug/l)

Distance to Compliance
Point (m)

Remedial Target
Concentration (ug/l)

1.37
1.37

10

0.027

20

0.007

1.37

30

0.003

1.37

40

0.002

1.37

50

0.001

Table 19 Summary of additional hydrogeological risk assessment for copper at Basin C.
95%ile Initial Contaminant
Concentration (ug/l)

Distance to Compliance
Point (m)

Remedial Target
Concentration (ug/l)

1.47
1.47

10

0.029

20

0.008

1.47

30

0.003

1.47

40

0.002

1.47

50

0.001

•

Remedial target greater than initial concentration
(no mitigation measures required)

•

Remedial target less than initial concentration
(mitigation measures required for receptors within
distance)
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Summary

The results demonstrate that the contaminant concentrations resulting from a longterm discharge of surface runoff diminish to the acceptable levels for copper at a
distance of approximately 10m from the attenuation basins and outfalls. This is
due to the anticipated dilution within the aquifer. Therefore, although the initial
assessment indicated a potential ‘medium’ risk scenario of impact on
groundwater, the detailed assessment indicated that the routine run-off discharge
may only result in the localised impact limited to the proximity of the attenuation
basin or outfall.
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B4

Method D - Accidental Spillage

B4.1

Methodology

The risk of an accident resulting in a serious pollution incident to surface or
groundwaters has been assessed for each proposed drainage outfall using the
Method-D assessment outlined in the HD45/09 Volume 11, Section 3, Part 10.
This assessment was carried out using vehicle numbers from the 2051 AADT
flows to account for future growth.
On all roads, there is a risk that an accidental spillage or vehicle fire may lead to
an acute pollution incident. It is generally accepted that the pollution risk on any
road is linked to the risk of a HGV road traffic accident. Where a spillage does
reach a surface watercourse the pollution effect can be severe, but is usually of
short duration.
The acceptable risk of a pollution incident is stated in HD45/09. The acceptable
risk of pollution reaching a sensitive watercourse or groundwater is: an annual
probability of less than 1%; or a return period of 1 in 100 years.
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Results

Table 20 Results of the Accidental Spillage assessment. Undertaken using the Method-D approach detailed in HD45/09 based on traffic flow in design
year 2051.
Location

Road
Reference

Basin A

Penblewin
Roadabout

Basin B

Basin C

Basin D

Start
chain
age
(m)

End
chainage
(m)

Length
(km)

Receiving
reach

2-way
AADT

%HGV

%HGV
factor

Factored
%HGV

Pspl

0.10

Table
D1.1
Road
Category
3.09

0.012%

Ppol
(table
D
1.2)
0.6

13090

8

1

8

Pinc

0.007%

A40 trunk
road

0

1150

1.15

0.29

12060

8

1

8

0.012%

0.6

0.007%

A40 trunk
road

1150

2450

1.30

0.83

11960

8

1

8

0.038%

0.6

0.023%

0.04

0.93

600

8

1

8

0.000%

0.6

0.000%

1.34

0.29

12020

8

1

8

0.014%

0.6

0.008%

0.10

3.09

11810

8

1

8

0.011%

0.6

0.006%

0.13

0.83

590

8

1

8

0.000%

0.6

0.000%

0.52

0.29

11790

8

1

8

0.005%

0.6

0.003%

A40 Junction
to old A40
A40 trunk
road
Bethel Chapel
Roundabout
W
A40 slip road
to Bethel
Chapal
Roadabout
A40 trunk
road
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B5

Assessment of potential impact of
dewatering and excavation works associated
with construction of cuttings

B5.1

Penblewin Roundabout

Baseline conditions review identified a number of features that are reliant on
groundwater (such as wells) and associated with shallow groundwater and surface
water drainage features (such as issues or collects) within 500m of the proposed
Penblewin Roundabout, as detailed in Table 21. The locations are shown on
Figure 7.2A.

Table 21 Features identified within 500m of the proposed Penblewin Roundabout.
ID

Feature
type

1
5

Headwater
Well
Headwater
Headwater

3

B5.1.1

Approximate Approximate
distance
ground
elevation, mOD
200m W
94
350m N
75
470m SW

Base flow

Surface water
run-off/
groundwater

80

Surface
water
catchment
Longford
Brook
Afon
Marlais

Impact on Groundwater Level/Flow

The review of published geology and results of ground investigations completed
in the area of the proposed cutting, indicate the presence of mudstones of the
Slade and Redhill Formation. The bedrock dip is shown to be 15o to the north.
Construction of Penblewin Roundabout would require generally shallow
excavations, up to 2-3m deep to achieve construction depth of approximately 90
mOD. As shown on a long geological cross section (Drawing A40LVP-ARPVGT-SWI-SK-C-0003 presented in the Arup GIR, enclosed in Appendix 6.3,
Volume III), the excavations would be undertaken primarily within the
mudstones. The 2016 ground investigations recorded groundwater strikes at 75-76
mOD in that part of the scheme with the monitored levels at 76 mOD and
therefore no dewatering is likely to be required. Consequently no impact on the
groundwater flow/levels is anticipated.

B5.1.2

Impact on Surface Water Catchment Area

The watershed between the Longford Brook and the Afon Marlais is located to the
north of the proposed roundabout and the proposed cutting is unlikely to impact
the catchment area of the watercourses associated with the Longford Brook (i.e.
Feature ID 1 and 5). The proposed roundabout is also located outside the
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catchment of Feature ID 3 and therefore is unlikely to impact it. Consequently,
construction of the Penblewin Roundabout is unlikely to impact the surface water
flows.

B5.2

Cutting 1

Baseline conditions review identified a number of features that are reliant on
groundwater (such as wells, springs) and associated with shallow groundwater
and surface water drainage features (such as issues or collects) within 500m of the
proposed cutting 1, as detailed in Table 22. The locations are shown on Figure
7.2B.
Table 22 Features identified within 500m of the proposed Cutting 1.
ID

Feature
type

13
18

Well
Start of a
land drain

19

Well/
Start of a
land drain
Collects
Spring
Issues
Issues
Issues

20
25
21
22
23

B5.2.1

Approximate
distance to
Cutting 1
250m W
100m W

Approximate
ground
elevation, mOD
74
82

60m W

94

60m N
440m S
150m E
250m E
400m NE

92
105
94
105
70

Base flow

Groundwater
Surface water
run-off/
groundwater
Groundwater
Surface water
run-off
Groundwater/
Surface water
run-off

Surface
water
catchment
Longford
Brook

Afon Daulan

Impact on Groundwater Level/Flow

The review of results of ground investigations completed in the area of the
proposed cutting, indicate the presence of interbedded mudstones, sandstones and
conglomerates of the Portfield and Haverford Mudstone Formation rather than the
Slade and Redhill Formation as shown on published geology plans. This is
presented on Figure 05 presented in the Arup GIR, enclosed in Appendix 6.3,
Volume III. The bedrock dip is shown to be 30o to the north and 25o to the south
in the vicinity of the cutting, in line with a syncline nature of the bedrock
formation. A fault crosses the proposed alignment at approximate scheme
chainage 2+000. The bedrock dip and fault are shown on A40LVP-ARP-VGTSWI-SK-C-0003 presented in the Arup GIR, enclosed in Appendix 6.3, Volume
III.
Construction of Cutting 1 would require up to 6m deep excavations to achieve
construction depth of approximately 99 mOD. As shown on a long geological
cross section (Drawing A40LVP-ARP-VGT-SWI-SK-C-0003 presented in the
Arup GIR, enclosed in Appendix 6.3, Volume III), the excavations would be
undertaken primarily within the mudstone and may slightly extend into the
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underlying sandstones of the Portfield and Haverford Mudstone Formation. The
excavations are unlikely to encounter the conglomerates of that formation. This
may result in groundwater contained within the sandstone strata draining into the
cutting, potentially creating a gradient into the cutting, locally impacting
groundwater flows within the sandstones.
Considering the elevation of Feature ID 22, there is a potential for that feature to
be impacted. The geological plan indicates that it is associated with the
conglomerates of the Portfield and Haverford Mudstone Formation. Although the
construction of the cutting is unlikely to impact these strata, it is likely that the
sandstones and conglomerates are in hydraulic continuity and therefore draining
of the sandstones may locally impact groundwater regime within both water
bearing strata. Groundwater strike was recorded in BH101 at approximately 100
mOD, just slightly above the proposed construction depth and therefore no
significant lowering of a groundwater level will be required. Considering a
distance to Cutting 1 (approximately 250m) the impact on Feature 22 is unlikely
to be significant.
Features ID 13, 18, 19, 20 and 23 are located at lower elevation than the
construction depth and therefore any dewatering activities or drainage are unlikely
to impact the groundwater regime within which these features are set.
Considering the distance from the cutting, Feature ID 25 is also unlikely to be
impacted by the cutting.

B5.2.2

Impact on Surface Water Catchment Area

The proposed Cutting 1 is unlikely to have a significant impact on surface water
catchment areas of Feature ID 18, 21, 22 or 23. Construction of Cutting 1 is likely
to significantly reduce the catchment area for Features ID 19 and 20.
Feature ID 19 and 20 both minor watercourse, direct tributaries to the Longford
Brook, which discharges to the Eastern Cleddau River. These watercourses are
likely to be associated with surface water drainage /shallow subsurface
groundwater flows and therefore a review of potential impact on a catchment area
for these watercourses is undertaken. These watercourses are located to the south
of a ridge presenting a watershed between two minor watercourses and are within
the Longform Brook catchment area. The reduction in the catchment area may
result in lower flows within both watercourses, however, it is unlikely to
significantly impact the Longform Brook catchment area as a whole, and also
Feature ID 19 is likely to be more reliant on groundwater due to the well presence.
This is because the proposed scheme drainage, as shown on Drawing W-ARPHDG-B15-20-SK-CX-000001, would collect that water and discharge into
another tributary of the Longford Brook via Basin B.
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Cutting 2

Baseline conditions review identified a number of features that are reliant on
groundwater (such as springs), and associated with shallow groundwater and
surface water drainage features (such as issues or collects) within 500m of the
proposed Cutting 2, as detailed in Table 23. The locations are shown on Figure
7.2B.

Table 23 Features identified within 500m of the proposed Cutting 2.
ID

Feature
type

19

Well/
Start of a
land drain
Collects
Issues
Issues
Issues
Issues
Collects
Spring
Collects

20
21
22
23
24
26
27
2833
35
3638
39

300m W
70m SW
70m SW
300m NW
430m NW
60m NE
150m SE
250-380m SE

Approximate
Base flow
ground
elevation, mOD
94
Surface
water runoff/
Groundwater
92
94
106
70
65
80
89
102-110

Collects
Collects

320m E
450-490m E

87
85

Collects

250m NE

65

B5.3.1

Approximate
distance to
Cutting 2
500m SW

Surface
water
catchment
Longford
Brook

Afon
Daulan

Impact on Groundwater Level/Flow

The review of published geology and results of ground investigations completed
in the area of the proposed cutting, indicate the presence of mudstones of the
Slade and Redhill Formation with conglomerates of the Portfield and Haverford
Mudstone Formation present in the western part of the cut footprint. The Slade
and Redhill Formation bedrock dips 15o to the north-west and the conglomerates
to the south (dip not provided), in line with a syncline nature of the bedrock
formation.
Construction of Cutting 2 would require up to 14m deep excavations to achieve
the construction depth of approximately 95 mOD in the east and 90 mOD in the
west. As shown on a long geological cross section (Figure 05 presented in the
Arup GIR, enclosed in Appendix 6.3, Volume III), the excavations would
encounter both formations. This may result in groundwater contained within the
conglomerate strata, encountered during the ground investigations at
approximately 101 mOD, draining into the cutting, potentially creating a gradient
towards the cutting, locally impacting groundwater flows. Groundwater strikes
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were also recorded within the mudstones at approximately 93-94 mOD in the
eastern part of the cut, at or below the proposed construction level.
All identified features to varied extent are likely to be dependent on groundwater
flows. Features ID 23, 24 and 26 are located at lower elevation than the
construction depth of the cut and therefore groundwater flows are unlikely to be
significantly impacted. Features ID 19, 20, 35 to 38 are located at a similar
elevation as the base of the proposed cutting and therefore considering the
distance to the cutting, it is unlikely that the Proposed Scheme would impact
groundwater level or flow associated with these features.
Features ID 28 to 33 are all located in the area underlain by the mudstones of the
Haverford Mudstone Formation. The collects are likely to be fed by shallow
groundwater flows within the weathered zone. The proposed Scheme is unlikely
to impact these strata and therefore it is unlikely that the Proposed Scheme would
significantly impact groundwater level or flow associated with these features
There is however a potential that the Proposed Scheme could impact Features ID
21, 22 and 27. As shown on Figure 7.2B, these features are located within or near
the outcrop of conglomerates of the Portfield and Haverford Mudstone Formation
and it is likely that their flows are associated with groundwater contained within
these deposits. Ground investigations undertaken within the area of Cutting 2
recorded water strikes within the Slade and Redhill Formation at approximately
94 mOD and in the conglomerates of the Portfield and Haverford Mudstone
Formation at approximately 100 mOD. Considering the construction depth of the
excavations, dewatering is likely to be required to the formation level in that
section of the cut to approximately 92 mOD. All three considered features are
located at similar depth or higher than the proposed cut. However, based on the
estimated elevation (at approximately 89 mOD) and distance to the cut (150m),
Feature ID 27 is unlikely to be significantly impacted by the construction of the
cut. This is also likely to be the case for Feature ID 21. Feature ID 21 is located at
the western end of the cutting section, where formation levels are at a higher
elevation of 95 mOD. Considering the elevation of Feature 21 at 94 mOD and
distance to the cutting section of 70m, Feature ID 21 is unlikely to be significantly
impacted by the construction of Cutting 2.
There is however a potential risk of impacting the flows of groundwater which
provide the base flow to a stream associated with Feature ID 22. The dewatering
during construction and the applied drainage system for the scheme is likely to
locally lower groundwater levels to below the spring (Feature ID 22) elevation
and create a gradient towards the cutting and away from the spring, which
potentially would impact the flows in the area of Feature ID 22. The groundwater
intercepted by the cutting drainage/dewatering works, would be discharged into
the attenuation Basin C. This basin discharges into a stream (associated with
Feature ID 26 marked on Figure 7.2A). The affected stream, for which Feature ID
22 provides a base flow and the stream receiving the outflow of the attenuation
basin C, are both in the catchment of Afon Daulan. Therefore the impact on the
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surface water would only be localised to a minor watercourse, and is unlikely to
have an impact the wider catchment of Afon Daulan or Afon Taf.

B5.3.2

Impact on Surface Water Catchment Area

All identified features are associated with surface water drainage/ shallow
groundwater flows within associated catchment areas. Catchment areas of all
these features, except for Feature ID 26, are located away from the proposed
cutting and therefore no impact is anticipated. A significant part of the catchment
area of Feature ID 26 would be impacted by the cutting by intercepting the water
that otherwise would have discharged into Feature ID 26. However, the proposed
scheme drainage, as shown on Drawing W-ARP-HDG-B15-20-SK-CX-000001,
would collect that water and discharge into the affected watercourse via Basin B.
Therefore, no impact on Feature ID 26 is likely to occur.

B5.4

Cutting 3 and Llanddewi Velfrey Roundabout

Baseline conditions review identified a number of features that are reliant on
groundwater (such as springs), and associated with shallow groundwater and
surface water drainage features (such as issues or collects) within 500m of the
proposed Cutting 3, as detailed in Table 24. The locations are shown on Figure
7.2B.

Table 24 Features identified within 500m of the proposed Cutting 3.
ID

Feature
type

26
27
2833
34
35
3638
39
44
45
46
61

Collects
Spring
Collects

47
48
53
54
55

Spring
Collects
Collects
Collects
Spring
Collects
Spring
Private
water
supply
Spring
Spring
Headwater
Issues
Collects

Approximate
distance to
Cutting 3
470m NW
260m W
330 - 350m
SW
370m SW
150m NW
130 - 150m N

Approximate
ground
elevation, mOD
80
89
102-110

300m NW
95m NE
240m NE
270m NE
150m N

70
90
70
105
102

490m NE
300m E
290m E
250m SE
260m SE

55
96
95
95
97
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Groundwater

Surface
water
catchment
Afon
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130
87
85

Afon Taf

Afon
Marlais
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ID

Feature
type

56
52
57
59
58
43

Issues
Issues
Issues
Collects
Issues
Collects

B5.4.1

Approximate
distance to
Cutting 3
280m SE
360m SE
400m SE
400m S
370m S
400m S

Approximate
ground
elevation, mOD
96
95
60
100
95
85

Base flow

Surface
water
catchment

Impact on Groundwater Level/Flow

The review of published geology and results of ground investigations completed
in the area of the proposed cutting, indicate the presence of mudstones of the
Slade and Redhill Formation with conglomerates and sandstones of the Portfield
and Haverford Mudstone Formation present in the western link road footprint.
The Slade and Redhill Formation bedrock dips 30-35o to the north and 60o to the
south, and the conglomerates/sandstones to the south (dip not provided), in line
with a syncline nature of the bedrock formation. Refer to the Arup GIR, enclosed
in Appendix 6.3, Volume III.
Construction of Cutting 3 would require up to 15m deep excavations to achieve
the construction level of approximately 106 – 112 mOD; and approximately 6m
on the proposed link roads with the existing A40 to achieve the construction level
of approximately 112 mOD to the east and 130 mOD to the west. As shown on a
long geological cross section (Figure 06 presented in the Arup GIR, enclosed in
Appendix 6.3, Volume III), the excavations would encounter the mudstones
within the main cutting area. No groundwater was encountered during the ground
investigations within the cutting area. Therefore no significant dewatering is
likely to be required during the construction works and consequently no impact on
groundwater flows or levels is anticipated.
Construction of the eastern link road, however may encounter conglomerates,
which may contain water. This may result in groundwater contained within these
water bearing strata draining into the cutting, potentially creating a gradient
towards the cutting, locally impacting groundwater flows. However, no features
associated with conglomerates strata have been identified with 500m of the
cutting.

B5.4.2

Impact on Surface Water Catchment Area

All identified features are associated with surface water drainage/ shallow
groundwater flows within associated catchment areas. Catchment areas of all
these features, except for Features ID 36 to 38, and 44 to 45, are unlikely to be
impacted by the construction of Cutting 3 and Llanddewi Velfrey Roundabout.
A significant part of the catchment area of Features ID 36 to 38, and 44 to 45
would be impacted by the cutting. The drainage associated with the cutting would
intercept the water that otherwise would have been discharged into these features.
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These features provide base flow to a tributary to the Afon Daulan (Features 36 to
38) and to a tributary to the Afon Taf (Features ID 44 and 45). The proposed
scheme drainage, as shown on Drawing W-ARP-HDG-B15-20-SK-CX-000001,
would collect the drainage water from Cutting 3 and discharge into another
tributary to the Afon Daulan via Basin C. Drainage water from the access route
would be discharged to the Afon Marlais catchment via Basin D. The
construction of the cutting may result in decrease in flows within the impacted
minor surface water courses. However, it is considered that this would be a
localised issue, and is unlikely to have a significant impact on the overall
catchment of the Afon Daulan or Afon Taf.

B5.5

Summary

Construction of the cuttings has a potential to locally impact hydrogeology by
influencing groundwater levels, gradient and flow rates as a result of either
dewatering works or drainage. The cuttings may also reduce the catchment areas
for water courses where a base flow is dependent on surface water run-off and
flows within shallow subsurface.
The assessment identified nine features that may be impacted by the construction
of the cuttings (Table 25); the impacts are likely to be localised and affect the
minor watercourses by reduction in base flow. In the majority of the cases, the
flows intercepted by the highway drainage would be returned into the affected
catchments via attenuation basins and therefore the overall impact on
hydrogeological and hydrological setting of the scheme area is unlikely to be
significant.
Table 25 Identified features potentially impacted by cutting construction and/or operation
ID

3638
44

Approximate
distance to cutting
causing potential
impact
Start of a 60m NE of Cutting
land drain 1
Collects
60m N of Cutting 1
Issues
70m S of Cutting 2
Collects
60m NE of Cutting
2
Collects
130 - 150m N of
Cutting 3
Spring
95m N of Cutting 3

45

Collects

19
20
22
26

Feature
type

240m NE of Cutting
3
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Approximate Base flow
ground
affected
elevation,
mOD
94
Surface water
catchment
92
105
Groundwater
80
Surface water
catchment
85
Surface water
catchment
90
Surface water
catchment
70
Surface water
catchment

Direct
surface
water
catchment
Longford
Brook
Afon
Daulan

Afon Taf
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instructions and requirements of our client.
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Introduction

The Welsh Government appointed Carillion to Design and Construct the
Llanddewi Velfrey to Penblewin section of the A40 Improvements. In January
2018, Carillion went into liquidation and so Welsh Government awarded a
contract to Arup supported by RML to complete the contract.
The need for the improvement of the A40 arose in December 2004 when the
Welsh Government announced the outcome of the A40 West of St Clears study
into the consideration of both single carriageway and dual carriageway
improvements to the A40 between St Clears and Haverfordwest. This study came
about as a result of a number of previous reports that all concluded that the A40
needed improvement.

2

Technical Note Purpose

This note aims to identify the risks imposed by the Scheme in relation to flooding.
The following types of flooding have been considered:
•

Fluvial Flooding

•

Surface Water and Highway Flooding

•

Ground Water Flooding

The risk posed, if any, from each type will be quantified using the relevant
statutory guidance and any subsequent requirements for the Scheme will be
identified.

3

Flood Risk

3.1

Fluvial Flooding

Technical Advice Note 15 (TAN 15) – Development and Flood Risk (2004)
provides technical guidance which supplements the policy set out in Planning
Policy Wales, November 2016 (PPW) in relation to development and flooding.
This provides a framework within which risks arising from fluvial, tidal flooding,
and runoff can be assessed.
The Natural Resources Wales (NRW) and TAN 15 Development Advice Maps
(DAMs) identify areas of extreme flood risk categorised into three zones (A, B
and C with subdivision into C1 and C2). An extract of the DAM is provided in
Figure 1.
The entirety of the Scheme is located within Zone A and is considered to be at
little or no risk of flooding. Therefore, in accordance with TAN 15 Figure 1, no
further consideration of flood risk is required.
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The NRW flood risk map (extract provided in Figure 2) also shows the Scheme is
not located in an area which is at risk of fluvial flooding. There could still be
minor/ordinary watercourses that have not been included within the NRW study,
but consultation with Pembrokeshire County Council (PCC) has not raised any
issue with flooding.
In accordance with Section 9 of TAN 15, no constraints relating to flooding are
applicable, other than to avoid increasing risk of flooding elsewhere. In order to
achieve this, the following principles will be followed:
•

If possible, the highway runoff will be infiltrated into the ground. This can be
achieved through the use of attenuation/ infiltration basins.

•

If infiltration is not possible, surface water runoff will be restricted to the 1
year return period Greenfield Runoff Rate (GRR). This will be determined
from a hydrological assessment and is to be confirmed with PCC.

•

Attenuation will be provided in ponds/infiltration basins, with a maximum
storage depth of 2m with 0.5m freeboard to the top of the pond. The ponds
will be sufficient in size to accommodate the 1 in 100 year event with an
allowance for climate change.

•

Where a new drainage system is to be provided, or where an existing drainage
network is to connect into the proposed network, the restricted flow will
include the 1 in 1 year flow from the existing highway as well as the GRR
from the new highway. This will be basis for calculating the required
attenuation volumes, subject to confirmation from PCC.

•

Several watercourses/streams cross the route of the proposed Scheme. The
flows in these watercourses will be maintained within their catchment through
culverts.

•

The proposed cross drainage culverts will be designed to convey the 100 year
event flows beneath the proposed highway with an allowance of 30% for
climate change. There will be a freeboard of 300mm or a quarter of the
diameter, whichever is greater. The culverts will be designed in accordance
with the requirements of the DMRB, CIRIA Report 689, PCC, and may
require a 150mm embedment for environmental reasons.

•

Where the catchment area draining to the cross drainage culvert is not readily
defined, the minimum culvert diameter will be 1200mm in accordance with
the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB).

3.2

Surface Water and Highway Flooding

The NRW surface water flood risk maps identify areas which are likely to be at
risk of surface water flooding as shown in Figure 2. The Scheme crosses some
areas which have been identified as at risk of surface water flooding. These areas
correspond to low spots in the existing topography where existing watercourses
are present. In particular the area to the south of Ffynnon Woods is shown as
being at high risk of surface water flooding, which is defined by NRW as being
greater than 1 in 30 year return period. This area currently has a meandering
smaller watercourse running through it and culverts which mean that a pooling of
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surface water will be avoided. Generally across the site, the use of culverts at
identified low points will mitigate any risk of surface water flooding.
Some low-lying sections of the existing A40 are shown to be at risk however the
maps do not take into consideration existing positive drainage networks. As the
existing highway is known to have a positive drainage network, this risk is
considered negligible.
In addition to the principles outlined in Section 3.1, the following principles will
be followed to mitigate the impacts of surface water flooding.
•

The highway drainage will be designed in accordance with the requirements
of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), in particular HD33/16
which considers surface water/ highway flooding.

•

A positive drainage system will be provided for the Scheme which will ensure
that there is no surface water flooding for a 1 in 5 year return period event.

•

No surcharge will be present in the drainage network for a 1 in 1 year event.

•

The peak rainfall intensity will be increased by 30% to account for the effects
of climate change.

3.3

Groundwater Flooding

no groundwater flooding currently occurring at the site.
Where changes are being made which will impact on groundwater levels, the
principles outlined in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 and the following will be applied:
•

In cuttings, the surface runoff will be drained to combined surface water/
ground water filter drains in the verge.

•

Lined cut-off ditches at the top of cuttings and unlined cut-off ditches at the
bottom of embankments will intercept natural runoff. If the natural topography
falls away from the road alignment, cut-off ditches will not generally be
provided other than to mitigate local flooding risk.

•

Any existing land drains encountered will be intercepted and diverted to cutoff ditches.

•

Attenuation ponds/infiltration basins will be designed to ensure that ground
water will not impede their performance.

4

Conclusions

As the Scheme is located within Zone A, a Flood Consequences Assessment
(FCA) is not required.
In accordance with TAN 15, no constraints relating to flooding are applicable,
other than to avoid increasing risk of flooding elsewhere. All types of flooding
will be suitably managed through the principles outlined in Section 3.
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Figure 1 – NRW/ TAN 15 Development Advice Maps
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Figure 2 – NRW Flood and Surface Water
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